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THE PLAY ?
LSU 33 Kentucky 30

THE SITUATION
Kentucky kicked a field goal with 11 seconds in
the 4th quarter to take the lead by three, 30-27.

THE KICKOFF
Devery Henderson returns the kick from the 
5-yard line and runs directly out-of-bounds to
the 13-yard line with nine seconds remaining.

THE PENALTY
After taking a 5-yard delay of game penalty, LSU
was pushed back to the 8-yard line.

FIRST DOWN
“92 Zorro”
QB Marcus Randall hit WR Michael Clayton for a
1 7 - yard gain over the middle. The Tigers 
instantly called time out to stop the clock.

THE PLAY
“Dash Right 93 Berlin”
Shotgun format i o n . Three wide receivers flanked
out to the right. One out to the left. Lone running
back in the back field. Randall takes the shotgun
s n ap at the 20 and rolls right and throws the ball
from the 18-yard line. The pass is first tipped by
two Kentucky defenders No. 26 Morris Lane and
then by No. 32 Earven Flowers before falling into
LSU receiver Devery Henderson’s hands.
Henderson bobbles for four yards and then slips
past a would be tackler for the touchdow n .

THE CELEBRATION 
LSU teammates mob Henderson in the endzone
and lift him on their shoulders.
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THE DRIVE
2 Plays
87 Yards
11 Seconds 
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3 Randall rolls
out and throws
from the 18-
yard line.

24 YD LINE: Ball first tipped by UK’s #26.

21 YD LINE: Ball tipped again by UK’s #32.
3 19 YD LINE:

Henderson’s
first touch.

15 YD LINE:
Henderson corrals
the pass.3

10 YD LINE: Henderson
breaks a tackle by UK’s #21.

3 GOAL LINE: Henderson
scores with no time left to
finish off the 75-yard play.

"Well, you know we always say we need to play for 60 
minutes. I guess that's the reason why, right there." 

-LSU HEAD COACH NICK SABAN 

Marcus Randall’s Pass

Devery Henderson’s Route

THE CELEBRATION:
Henderson and the
Tigers dogpile on
the sideline.

Vote to name the play
on the Official Web

Site of LSU Athletics
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“It was like a dream. I saw it tipped and
tipped again. I reached out my hands and it
fell into my hands. I couldn’t believe it. I just
kept running and all I saw was Kentcuky fans
and I couldn’t see the goal line.Then some-
one came and tackled me, then there was a
pile on top of me.”

“We practice that play every week, but it
never works. Michael (Clayton) was supposed
to be the tip man, but the tip guys turned out
to be Kentucky players. How could you figure
something like that? All I remember was
bobbling the ball and pulling it in, then run-
ning like hell.”
-  DEVERY HENDERSON
LSU WR

"Coach Saban said, 'Just throw it as far as
you can.' I just let it go."

"I was thinking, 'How often does that really
happen?' You know, they keep playing that
over and over. I guess they'll keep replaying
this one.This is the biggest play of my life."
- MARCUS RANDALL
LSU QB 

“We always practice it on the last play of
practice. We throw the jump ball, get them to
spread out and do what you got to do.”

"To be honest with you it's hard to remem-
ber. Because it was just,it was  like you
weren't watching what happened. You were
numb. It was just a freak, unbelievable
thing."
-  JIMBO FISHER
LSU OFFENSIVE COORDINATOR

"I don't know what I compare that to. It's just
like winning the lottery, I guess. Your number
being called."
- NORMAN LEJEUNE
LSU SS 

"Well, you know we always say we need to
play for 60 minutes. I guess that's the reason
why, right there."
- NICK SABAN
LSU HEAD COACH

“If you threw the ball 1,000 times you might
complete it once, much less for a touchdown.
We’ve just got to finish. We learned today
that you have to play for 60 minutes.”
- JARED LORENZEN
KENTUCKY QB

“That’s the kind of thing you see in the
movies.”
- ARTOSE PINNER
KENTUCKY RB

“If the final play of the game held any
real interest for them (Kentucky fans), they
didn't show it.

“Poor innocent souls. Little did they know
that the Tigers had just drawn up a play with
a rabbit's foot, blessed it with rosary beads,
crossed their fingers as they broke the hud-
dle, rubbed a nearby kid's crewcut, dusted
off an old lucky penn y, and then sent every-
body in a gold helmet running long and deep
through a whole bed full of four-leaf clovers.

“Sometimes you have to pull out all the
stops.”
- SCOOTER HOBBS
THE AMERICAN PRESS

"(LSU-Kentucky) is the best ending to a col-
lege football game I have seen in the last few
years. Guy Morriss got doused, the fans were
ready to rush the field and even the broad-
casters were referring to the score as final. It
was a tremendous play and that is what col-
lege football is all about."
- MARK MAY
ESPN GAMEDAY

“My feeling is that the Cal finish against
Stanford is the only final-play saga that
comes close to Saturday’s game, and that is
only because it was so comical.

“What LSU did to Kentucky was tragic,
dramatic and unreal.”
- PETER FINNEY
TIMES PICAYUNE

“Those of us from here thought of someone
else.

“Of Christian Laettner, in cleats.”
- JOHN CLAY
HERALD-LEADER (LEXINGTON, KY)

“A ‘Giants-win-the-pennant!’ moment.
Randall and Henderson will never have to
buy a meal in Louisiana again after
Saturday's game-winning 75-yard touch-
down pass as time -- and Kentucky --
expired.

“Randall threw the ball at least 60 yards
-- farther than he's ever thrown a pass.
Henderson caught the bomb after several UK
defenders tipped the thing,then he dodged a
tackle, and then he ran into the end zone for
the miraculous  score. Meanwhile, Kentucky
fans -- thinking their Wildcats had won the
game -- were already tugging at the goal
posts at the other end.

“And then, depression set in.”
- GENE WOJCIECHOWSKI
ESPN THE MAGAZINE

“Hopefully they’ve used up the rabbit’s foot
this week.”
- DENNIS FRANCHIONE
ALABAMA HEAD COACH

“Play of the year.”
- RICHARD ROSENBLATT
AP NATIONAL FOOTBALL WRITER

“Fans are up on the goal post. I don’t know
why?”
- TOM LEACH
KENTUCKY RADIO ANNOUNCER

THE DRIVE
2 Plays
87 Yards
11 Seconds WHAT THEY ARE SAYING
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